Purpose of this role:
As a member of the sponsoring chapter, the Student Chapter Advocate reports to the Chair of College & University Relations, and will be the key point of communication between MC SRHM and a specific Student Chapter. The role of the Advocate consists of the following:

Responsibilities:
- Become knowledgeable about the Society's national student membership program and the services it provides.
- Attend student chapter meetings regularly and provide guidance as necessary.
- Promote communication between the advisor, student chapter president and the sponsoring chapter to ensure a cooperative working relationship.
- Work with student chapter advisor to foster leadership and organizational skills in student chapter executive board.
- Assist Chair with facilitating student chapter activities at the professional chapter level and encourage student participation. Represent the interests of the students to the professional chapter.
- Work with both faculty advisor and chapter president to encourage student participation in local professional chapter meetings including the Student Mentoring Program.
- Encourage participation of student chapter in Human Resource Collegiate Competitions on the state and/or regional level.